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Davies begins wrestling program

Davies Tech sophomore Matt Kravitz, top, tries to turn Mount Pleasant High
junior D’Arel Santos onto his back during their 182-pound match last
Wednesday, Jan. 8. Kravitz, a Cumberland native, pinned Santos 53
seconds into the second round to lead the Patriots to a 36-23 victory that
was the first-year program’s first Division II win. (Breeze photos by Eric
Benevides)

Patriots pin Kilties for first D-II win
By ERIC BENEVIDES, Valley Breeze Sports Editor

LINCOLN – Like all inaugural high school programs, the Davies Tech wrestling team has experienced its share of
‘firsts’ this winter, from the Patriots’ first practice to their first out-of-state tournament, their first Division II
meet, and the first weight class they won in their season opener on Dec. 18 in their home gym against Smithfield
High.

Unfortunately for the Patriots, they suffered a 66-12 defeat to the Sentinels, but last Wednesday, Jan. 8, Davies
returned home to pick up its program’s historic first victory.

Sophomore Matt Kravitz’s pin of Mount Pleasant High junior D’Arel Santos 53 seconds into the second round of
their 182-pound match was the highlight of the night for the Patriots, who came away with a 36-23 victory.

To the Kilties’ defense, they only brought five wrestlers to the meet, and while three of them won their matches
and another one picked up a forfeit victory, the Patriots were awarded 30 points on forfeits.

But that meant very little to head coach Geoff Poirier and his band of wrestlers. A win is a win, and after a month
and a half of workouts that featured an education in High School Wrestling 101, it sure felt great to come away
with a ‘W’.

“It’s a stepping stone,” Poirier said. “It’s something to build on. We just talked about how we’re turning the
corner really well, we’re pacing the way we want to pace, we have a lot of guys making noise, and we’re seeing the
improvement that they’ve already made.”
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“The wrestlers that did lose today, they made some minor
mistakes, but they looked really well,” he continued. “I’m
impressed with how we’re doing in our first year. We’re hitting
everything that we’re hitting in practice, they’re doing the right
things and trying new stuff, and no one is giving up, so that’s
big.”

A resident of Cumberland who works in construction at Bryant
University, Poirier was a standout wrestler for North Attleboro
(Mass.) High in the mid-2000s and Roger Williams University
from 2005-09. While this is his first high school coaching gig,
he does have a decade of experience coaching youngsters in the
Cumberland River Monsters and Blackstone Wrestling Club
programs.

As for his wrestlers’ experience, Kravitz and senior co-captain Christian Godinez boast the most. As an 8th-
grader on the McCourt Middle School wrestling team, Kravitz took fifth place in the 180-pound division at the
RIPCOA state meet, and Godinez, who wrestles at 152 pounds and lives in Central Falls, has been on the mat
since he was in eighth grade. He trained with Central Falls High last winter and competed in RIIL meets as an
independent.

Godinez also has some experience with the Beat the Streets youth wrestling program in Providence, as does
freshman Nickia Chere, who starts at 120, but the rest of Poirier’s 14-member roster is basically new to the sport.

And while the team’s inexperience has been a challenge to overcome, “one of our hardest things is trying to get
everyone together at the same time because we’re from all over the state,” added Poirier. “I’m not on campus, so
it’s kind of tough to schedule other times for practices. That’s one of our biggest hurdles, but when they show up
in the room, they’ll run through a wall. They work hard.”

That hard work certainly paid off in last week’s victory over the Kilties. A forfeit at 106 pounds and victories at
120, 126, and 138 gave the Kilties a 17-0 lead, but the Patriots grabbed the lead on forfeit victories to freshman
Logan Viveiros at 125 pounds, freshman Jacob Turchetta at 152, junior Skyla LaValley at 160, and sophomore
Jared Rahed at 170.

Kravitz, who sported a retro Journey T-shirt during the Patriots’ warmups, then gave the home fans something to
cheer about by pinning Santos in a one-sided match, and junior heavyweight Nick Mercer wrapped up the
Patriots’ scoring with a forfeit victory.

Unfortunately for the Patriots, they were unable to carry the momentum from that victory into their match the
following night against Juanita Sanchez. The host Cavaliers won four of the five matches and tacked on 30 points
on forfeit victories to produce a 54-6 win, and Mercer supplied the Patriots’ scoring with a pin in his 285-pound
match.

Last month, the Patriots made their debut at a quad-meet at King Philip High in Wrentham, Mass. Faced three
established squads from southeastern Massachusetts, Bellingham, Tri-County, and the host Warriors, “we got the
doors blown off us,” Poirier added with a smile. “It was expected, but we wrestled really well. We wrestled there
because we wanted to go out-of-state and my brother coaches at King Philip, so it was a fun experience.”

On Dec. 21, the Patriots brought five wrestlers to their first tournament, the C.J. McCormack Invitational in
Berlin, Conn., and saw freshman Adrian Fraettarelli place seventh in the 120-pound class. Unfortunately for
Fraettarelli, he suffered a gruesome lower leg injury in the meet with M.P. and appears to be out for the season.

Of course, the Patriots also lost to the Sentinels, but wins and losses aren’t Poirier’s focus this year, especially
with six freshmen and three sophomores on his roster. Working hard, learning the sport, and improving each day
top his wish list.
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“We’re trying to hope to get everyone ready for states – that’s the biggest goal this year,” he said. “Basically, they
all know that in three years, I want to compete for a Division II title, and in five years, I want to be really working
at states and gets guys placing in that meet. We’re pretty young, but I think we can definitely do it. The three-year
goal is realistic.”

The Patriots, who sent eight wrestlers to last week’s James Peckham Invitational at Canton (Mass.) High, will
return to their dual-meet schedule today at 5 p.m. with a contest against Classical, and next Thursday, they will
head to Woonsocket for a quad-meet against the Villa Novans, Toll Gate, and another first-year program,
Scituate.

As far as tournaments go, Davies will head to Smithfield High on Feb. 1 for the Smithfield Invitational.

Cumberland’s Geoff Poirier, who is the head coach of Davies Tech’s first-
year wrestling team, talks to freshman Adrian Fraettarelli before he takes
the mat. The Patriots picked up their program’s first victory last Wednesday,
Jan. 8, by defeating Mount Pleasant, 36-23.
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